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2、基于 SQL Server 2008 建立后台大型数据库，设计满足第二范式的数据表
与查询视图，实现了大数据快速稳定存储的功能。设计上位机服务器油井站点管
理模块，实现了监控过程中实时信息与管理信息的集成，为管理者提供决策依据。 
3、采用台达 PLC 建立下位机监测平台，通过 RS485 接口和 MODBUS 协议










































According to the current situation of oil, gas, water metering error and low 
efficiency caused by artificial intermittent measurement, combined with the digital 
oilfield concepts and network management technology, this paper presents a new 
system which is integrated with automated three-phase measurement monitoring 
platform, remote network data server and query control website. The high degree of 
automation and intelligent improve the management efficiency and production 
capacity of oilfields, what’s more, unmanned operation at measurement work site is 
attained. The main research contents are: 
1. Host computer system is designed based on .NET platform and B/S structure. 
Establish a desktop server and web application server to achieve the data transition 
and command control tasks. The system uses multi-threading to process network 
connection, which solves the issue of conflict of upload data. The rich query functions 
and remote control of PLCs are implemented by ASP.NET in the website application. 
2.Based on SQL Server 2008, this paper create system database which achieve a 
fast and stable storage of large data. Design oilfield management module to integrate 
monitoring real-time information and management information in order to provide a 
basis for decision making for managers. 
3.The controller of sensors is Delta PLC which is responsible for automatically 
acquiring data through RS485 interface and MODBUS protocol from the sensors. 
Build a bi-directional data channel by applying GPRS module and TCP/IP protocol to 
implement remote transmission and control of the measurement parameters. 
4.Test the operation condition of the whole system, including collection 
transmission functions of PLC and data processing functions of host computer. The 
real-time acquisition data and history data can be displayed on the designed website. 
The running tests verify the stability of the monitoring system. 
After performing the on-site installation and running the tests for the monitoring 
















forward by this paper is stable and practical solution which provides a good 
automation platform for the oil field monitoring. 
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